
                                                         WORKSHEET         CLASS    7 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS 

Q.1 Who are the detectives in the lesson? 

Q.2 Who brought meals for Mr Nath daily? 

Q.3 What is strange about Mr. Nath Sunday? 

Q.4 Why did Nishad and Maya get a holiday? 

Q.5 Why does Mr. Wonka collect items from the oldest things? Do you think this is the right way to 
begin his invention? 

Q.6 What happens to the volunteer who swallows four drops of the new invention? What is the 
name of the invention? 

Q.7 Spraying water is not a good way of putting out an oil fire or electrical fire. Why not? 

Q.8 Why in your opinion did the man set the doves free? 

Q.9 Why did Abbu Khan buy a young goat? 

Q.10 Why did Chandni hate the rope around her neck? 

LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTION 

Q.1 Give character sketch of Mr. Purcell 

Q.2 Death in an open field is better than life in a small hut,’ Chandni said to herself. Was it the right 
decision? Give reason for your answer 

Q.3 Freedom is life. Discuss this with reference to Chandni  and  I want something in a Cage. 

Q.4 Why does it make Mr. Purcell feel “ vaguely insulted”?  

Q.5 The second  bear did not attack the lady because he was afraid of her. Do you agree? 
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Q.1. Fill in the blanks with the kind of adverbs mentioned n the brackets. 

a. The children worked________ in their first art project.(adverb of manner) 

b. Anna_______ practises her beam routine at gymnastics.(adverb of frequency) 

c. Susan______ received a lovely new necklace as a gift from her maternal aunt.(adverb of time) 

d .______ do you usually come home?(interrogative adverb of time) 

e . Dr. Mishra is a _____respected professor of anthropology. He studies famous historical 
documents.( adverb of degree).  

f. After the game, the disappointed players shook their heads_______ but refused to accept defeat. 

g. After the game, the disappointed players shook their heads_____ but refused to accept 
defeat.(adverb of manner) 

h. The samosas are ______ ready .Lets gather at the dinning table.(adverb of degree). 

Q2 Complete the sentences choosing appropriate preposition from the box. Some preposition may 
be used more than once. 

 

 

 

a. We live_____ a big house_____ that road. There is a small but beautiful garden____ in our house. 

b. Yesterday, I saw a strange bird flying ____ my house beating its wings swiftly. 

c. We were walking _____ the temple when we met Uncle Sharma. 

d. Sheela has been working on this project______ morning. 

e. I reached the examination centre_____ time to revise the chapters and have a cup of coffee____ 
the examination. 

f. Neelam is sitting____ her mother in the bus. 

g. We walked along way _____ the fence but could not find an exit. 

h. I will surely visit you_____my stay _______  Dehradun. 

i. Mr. Gupta divided his property equally _____- his children. 

Q.3 Punctuate the passage. 

kamal  singh rajput lived in the posh city of new York his family moved there two decades ago he 
was a distinguished  lawyer who ran a law firm called for any trouble better call kamal long ago he 
fought and won a case for a rich Indian diplomat when k s rajput walked out of the court room the 
press reporters asked who do you owe this victory to he replied for any trouble better call kamal 
soon mr  rajputs confidence and commitment to work took him to pinnacles of success and he 

Before          towards            over      across        among        since 

In                    along                beside   in front of    during        at 



became  a renowned lawyer he travelled to many places for work Tokyo japan Vancouver Canada 
Adelaide Australia to name a few 

Q.4.Write antonyms of these words . 

a. trust 

b. melt 

c. vertical 

d. moral 

e. resolute 

f. prohobit 

g. trivial 

h. please 

i. suitable 

j. connect  

Q.5 Note the highlighted words in these sentences and write their synonyms. 

a. It was a savage attack and many were injured. 

b. If your daily routine become monotonous make sure you recognise your schedule. 

c .I wandered through the woods for hours ,but could not find the way. 

d. She  sighed at the futile thoughts and began to work again. 

e. Sarah asked her father to pardon her for forgetting his birthday. 

f. I despise gossip in any form. 

   


